This paper is related to a workshop implemented in Anadolu University, Faculty of Architecture and Design. The "Canopy Structure Design Workshop" lasts 4 weeks. The mentioned workshop was done with a group of 70 2nd year undergraduate students. 14 teams of 5 were made out of these students. They were asked to develop their projects with models. At the end of the process, the students made 14 canopy structures of wood with a 1:1 scale. Some of these are called Flexible Structure, Armadillo and Tensegrity. This study comprises the photographs and evaluations of the designs obtained at the end of the "Canopy Structure Design Workshop". In the assertion is explained the positive and negative properties of these designs.
Canopy for Ecovillages as a Structure Design Problem

The Location of the Project
"Ecovillages are cores of little, rich and intense activity and transform everything around them, just like a yoghurt yeast." (Dawson, 2006 ).
Many ecovillages have been set up around the world by conscious communities in order to present concrete solutions for ecological problems, create a self-sufficient and ideal community life that is in peace with nature and serve as an example, even of small scale. "Ecovillages are centers of research, exhibition and in most cases, education. Each ecovillage functions in unique spaces and their main function is to develop new ideas, technologies, models and share these with wider audiences (42 Ecovillages).
An example of ecovillages from Turkey is the GUneşkOy Cooperative that was set up in 2000. It is in a field within the border of HisarkOy in Balaban Valley that is 60 km from Ankara and 10 km from Elmadağ. The fields of study and aims of GUneşkOy are as follows:
• Does ecological agriculture and promotes it, uses local seeds and makes sure it is shared.
• Does studies for the use of renewable energy resources.
• Does nature friendly and ecological architectural designs and applications.
• Works to restore the deteriorated natural structures.
• Does the necessary work to rebuild the deteriorated natural balance.
• Develops recycling systems and works for the efficient use of resources (GUneşkOy website).
BayramiC YenikOy group in Canakkale is an "initiative to establish a self-sufficient village by making designs and implementing them in accordance with the permaculture philosophy, does organic agriculture by protecting our local seeds and sharing what they have learnt and produced (BayramiC YenikOy website).
This workshop aimed to design canopies to design for various uses in ecovillages such as GUneşkOy and YenikOy.
Project Description
A canopy design that works with compression and tension, is installed and removed easily, made up of local-ecological-economic materials, may serve as an example and applicable to the needs of GUneşkOy and similar ecovillages. a. Function: A canopy design to sit beneath, eat, have a meeting, prepare to dry the harvested vegetables and separate seeds.
b. Constructive Properties: Attachable-detachable, easily installed and removed, temporary structure.
Groups of 5 students will be formed for teamwork. You are expected to work as a team by experiencing. Solidarity, sharing and division of labor, are key in teamwork.
All information, research reports, documents, scenarios, mockups etc. That respond to the problem are taken into consideration during evaluation. The estimated time for this project is 4 weeks.
Process
This design problem was handed out to the students on 21. 05 
Project Stage 1
A research poster (Fig-1) has been made comprising the following:
• Life and needs in ecovillages, structural elements used in ecovillages
• Structures that work with compression-tension, canopy and similar structural designs used outdoors
• Local-ecological-economic materials
a. Canopy/rain shield design for people (and their bikes if wanted) for GUneşkOy and similar ecovillages (to sit beneath, eat, have a meeting, prepare to dry the harvested vegetables and separate seeds, attachable-detachable, easily installed and removed, temporary structure) or b. Canopy design for protection from excessive sun and wind from the south and west for plants in GUneşkOy and similar ecovillages in organic/natural agriculture (seasonal, semi-permeable, light, attachable-detachable, easily installed and removed, temporary structure)
Evaluation Criteria
A working product model with a scale of 1:1 was required upon submission of the Project.
The measurable criteria of evaluation are as follows:
1. The construction should stand on its own 2. The construction should preserve its stability against moving forces such as compression and tension applied by hand
The installation and detachment time of the construction
The hermeneutical design criteria of evaluation are as follows:
1. Relationship between function and form 2. Different usage possibilities 3. Visual effect
Grading
The average of the grades given out by 3 project supervisors is taken for the evaluation of the project. Each member of the group gets the same grade.
Evaluation
The three dimensional models were set up outdoors on the date of the evaluation. The jury members observed the installation processes of the final 14 constructions by the students (Fig-1) .
The installation-detachment times of the constructions were between 2-30 minutes.
All of the constructions were able to stand on their own. The products designed by 14 groups were evaluated with regards to easy installation-detachment, maintaining stability in face of moving forces, the relationship of function and form, different opportunities for use and visual effects as follows:
1. Group aimed to form a wide shade area by using the minimum.
a) The single touch point of the construction to the ground was found positive. This construction became the one which interfered with the ground the least due to this aspect.
b) This construction may cause a sail effect in face of the wind. The cover material of the construction must be permeable so it can sustain its stability against the wind. More refined solutions need to be proposed for details and the starting and endpoints of the carrier components.
2.Group aimed to add another function to the function of a canopy. This construction's second function is to dry vegetables on its top.
a) The vegetable drying function was found positive for a second purpose.
b) The arbitrary form of the geometry of the construction in general was negatively criticized. The fact that triangles of different ratios were used on top of and underneath the object was negatively criticized. In order to maintain consistency in form language, a ratio-proportion study needs to be done for all components of the form. It was stressed that the location and size of the shade, which is the main function, need to be chosen wisely.
3. Group aimed for a construction that was integrated with a tree in both meaning and functionwise. They said that the tree was one of the group members and that they designed the construction so they could sit in the shade all together. a) Their different point of view towards the tree was found positive. This construction is useful in collecting the fruits of the trees.
b) The problems in the elements making up the construction and the joining of these elements were pointed out. The detail resolutions and the moving pieces need to be refined. 4 . Group aimed to make a canopy construction inspired from the armadillo.
a) The details in the bringing together in the pieces and the workmanship were found positive.
b) The direct copying of the design of the construction was negatively criticized. Despite its structure, the unidirectional use and the fixing point to the ground were found erroneous. A two-way use with regards to the receiving angle of the sun rays by fixing to the ground from the junction points was suggested.
5.Group proposed a social tent that could hold meetings of 10-15 people. a) Sociability and access to the tent from every direction were found positive.
b) The oversized cross sections of the pieces were negatively criticized. One of the most important elements of structure is hierarchy and the thicknesses of the cross sections of pieces change according to load.
6. Group aimed for users to make their own canopies by providing brochures of the canopy construction to ecovillages. They proposed two different scenarios for use.
a) The brochures and graphic works were positive.
b) The construction they proposed was monotonous and what everyone could think of first. It was stressed that they had to be encouraged for their search of diversity. The instructions for construction were inadequate. A stronger bond can be formed between the two different construction possibilities in terms of design language and continuity.
7. Group aimed for a stable construction. They advocated that they could have sun control due to different uses of the cover of the construction.
a) The connection detail and sensitivity at the locking point was found positive. b).The monumental form of the pyramid and the excessive height of the construction that contributes to this monumental form were negatively criticized. The fact that the cover was cut off from the ground was not found positive. Despite enough height to stand inside, the lack of an efficient geometry to allow for standing was negatively criticized. Also, the need for design sensitivity at the ending of the top cover and the point where the carrier elements touched the ground were stressed.
8.Group aimed to make a canopy by using Tensegrity.
a) The fact that a rigid structure was made without the pieces touching each other and obtaining a surprising construction this way were found positive. The jury suggested to move the tension rods in the middle to the sides. They were warned that a part of the created space was rendered unusable because of this.
b) It was pointed out that more defined design ideas had to be proposed in order to prevent randomness in connections and connection details. Although rendering the canopy mobile from the center was found positive, the lessening of stability against the wind was negatively criticized. 9. Group aimed for an easy-to-use construction that would maintain its function as a canopy in various positions. a) Providing diversity despite minimum use of materials is one of the positive aspects of this design. Their meticulous attention to some details was found positive.
b) The jury negatively criticized the lack of meticulousity regarding the details of nodes and endpoint connections.
10. Group aimed tent-like, adjustable canopy units that can multiply side by side.
a) The module for one was designed in such a way that it can be folded and carried on the back. The flexibility of the construction, its easy attachability-detachability and the consideration for most of the details was found positive. The form and function were compatible. The sensitivity of the relationship between the clamping elements and the wind was liked.
b) The failure to form a module when set up side by side and the obligation to use the same piece were negatively criticized. For a modular design, the units must fit each other geometrically and by ensuring saving on materials.
11. Group aimed for a movable, light and modular canopy for one that would also serve meeting purposes.
a) The group was successful in meeting goals. The effort to keep the size at minimum was positive but it was commented that the size could be a little bigger. The practical and economic solutions for joint details were complimented.
b) The choice of fabric was negatively criticized due to its weight and texture.
12. Group aimed for a small scale green house that collects rain water in its tank in the middle.
a) The usefulness of the design aim and the product idea was positive.
b) It took negative criticism due to lack of practical solutions in joint details and not meeting the easy attachment-detachment criterion. Although a side-by-side modular structure was aimed, the jury criticized the fact that detailed solutions were not worked out for this purpose.
13. Group aimed for a canopy that is light, flexible due to its polyhedral geometry and easily modified in size.
a) The diversity potential is positive in this construction due to the choice of geometry.
b) The construction fails to display the aimed flexibility due to a mistake in the joints. Double profile use on the edges due to the implementation of an equilateral triangle module was criticized. The need for specialized design resolutions rather than free fastening on joint points was pointed out.
14. Group aimed to design a moving construction that could be shaped in accordance with the sun: a) Positive properties: They worked to make the two-dimensional rectangle surface into a threedimensional one. The fact that the construction could be made into 3 different shapes was evaluated positively by the jury. b) Negative properties: The stability solution against wind was insufficient. The installationdetachment can be made easier. A more durable material for the outdoors can be recommended instead of the material used in the joints.
Conclusion
At the end of evaluation, the students' gains are as follows:
1. I observed that most students comprehended the intuitive dimension of structural design.
Mathematical calculations are not enough to design a structure. As Pier Luigi Nervi puts it, "a structure cannot be designed starting from the formulas of the structures theorem or mathematical developments. These formulas and developments will be necessary in the realization of design, which is the second stage. Intuitively feeling a structure, its volume ratios or color relations is a matter of capacity and constitutes an integral foundation for the structural design (Mimarlık, http://dergi.mo.org.tr/dergiler/2/173/2192.pdf).
2. At the end of the workshop process, students learned about teamwork. They improved on resolving divergences of ideas in a group, division of labor and doing result oriented work.
3. All of the students learned that a Structure cannot be designed by mere drawings but that modeling is necessary. They experienced how the connections between the elements that make up the whole make a difference in the design. They discovered the relationship between the rigidity and flexibility of the elements and the compression and tension forces.
4. I observed that the students were confused about the concepts of structure and construction. Students learned the difference between the two by the end of this workshop. The concept of structure is very closely related to the concept of a system. As is known, the system is a set of items which interact with each other and act for a single purpose. Structure is the set of relations that preserves the form of all constituents of a whole against gravity and other forces and is an abstract concept by nature. Construction is everything that makes up the structure such as material, components, pieces and parts and is concrete rather than abstract. Structure is like the human's character and construction is his/her body. 
